
July IS, 2016 

American Center 
fo r Law & Justice 
'"''Al.in !uku/1111. / D. Ph D 

Cl·rd < 111111 1e ' 

David M. Hardy, Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of .Justice 
170 Marcel Drive 
Winchester, VA 22602-4843 
Phone: (540) 868-4500 
Fax: (540) 868-4997 

RE: FOIA Request to U.S. Department of .Justice and Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Regarding Attorney General Loretta Lynch's .June 27, 2016, Meeting With Bill 
Clinton 

Dear Mr. Hardy: 

This Jetter is a request ("Request'·) in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 
«'FOIA'.), 5 U.S.C. § 552. and the corresponding department/agency implementing regulations. 

The Request is made by the American Center for Law and .Justice ("ACU")1 on behalf of itself 
and over 80,000 of its members. The ACLJ respectfully seeks expedited processing and a waiver 
of fees related to this Request as set forth in an accompanying memorandum. 

To summarize, this Request seeks any and all records pertaining to Attorney General Loretta 
Lynch· s meeting with former President Bill Clinton on June 27, 2016. which occurred on her 
airplane at the Sky l larbor International Airport in Phoenix. Arizona. 

Background 

Pursuant to DOJ FOIA regulation 28 C .F.R. § l 6.3(b), this Background addresses "the date, title 
or name, author, recipient, subject matter of the record[s ]"requested, to the extent known. 

1 The ACLJ is a not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to the defense of constitutional liberties secured by 
law. The ACLJ regularly monitors governmental activity and works to inform the public or such affairs. The ACLJ 
and its global affiliated organizations arc commiucd to ensuring governmental accountability and the ongoing 
viability of freedom and liberty in the United States and around the \\.orld. 

  
 

 



As is being covered extensively by lhe press, Attorney General Loretta Lynch and former 
President Bill Clinton met on General Lynch's private airplane on Monday, June 27, 2016, on 
the tarmac at Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix. Arizona. 

According to CNN's report, "Lynch and Bill Clinton met privalely in Phoenix Monday after the 
two realized they were on the same tarmac. an aide to the former president said ... 1 But according 
to other reports, "Clinton was reportedly notified that Lynch would be landing in Phoenix soon 
and waited in order to meet her."3 Reportedly, "[t]he former president then walked over to the 
attorney generars plane to speak to Ms. Lynch and her husband.".i As reported by The Hill, '-(a] 
law enforcement official familiar with the matter told CNN that Lynch's FBI security detail did 
not stop Clinton when he moved to initiate the extended conversation."5 ''The entire meeting 
lasted about 30 minutes." 6 CNN quoted General Lynch as describing the conversation as 
"primarily social."7 

This mailer is<~( grave imporwnc:e to the public:. General Lynch is the head of the Department of 
Justice - and the nation's chief law enforcement officer. As recognized by a United States 
District Judge8 and the White House9

, the DOJ was, at the time of the meeting at issue, engaged 
in a "criminal investigation" of Hillary Clinton, Bill Clinton's wife, former Secretary of State 
and now leading Democratic presidential candidate, with respect to her use and deletion of 
emails. At the time of the meeting. the DOJ itself had described the investigation as a "law 
enforcement matter."10 

2Eli Watkins, Bill Climon Meeting Cm1ses /-lc:adadwsfor Hillm:1•, CNN.COM (Jun. 20, 2016, 9:26 PM), 
http://www. cnn. com/20 16/06/29/pol it ics!bi 11-c I inton-loretta-lynch/. 
J Alex Griswold, Lore/la Lynch Priwr1e(1• /llc:ets with Bill Clinton A hoard Pc:rswwl Plane:, Ml.:Dli\ITLCOM (Jun. 29, 
2016, I :22 PM), http://www.mediaile.com/tv/loretta-lynch-privatcly-mccts-with·bill-clinton-aboard-pcrsonal-plane/. 
4Allorney General Lynch has Priv{lte Meeting ll'ith Bill Cli111011, l"OXNl!WS.COM (Jun. 29, 2016), 
http://www. foxnews .com/pol it ics/20 16/06129/attorney-general-lynch-meets-w it h-bi 11-cl inton-privately .ht m I. 
5 Jesse Byrnes, Lynch Meeting with Bill Cli111on Creates Firestorm for Email Cuse, Tl trl llLl •. COM (Jun. 30, 2016, 
I :56 PM), hllp://thehill.com/policytnational-security/286143-lynch-clinton-mecting-creatcs-firestorm. 
''Griswold, supra note 3; GeofT Earle, Lore/la Lynch Held PrivafC! Talks with Bill Clinton Aboard a Plane in 
Phol!nix while: Her Department /nvestigatl!s Hillw:i•. DAILYMAll .CO.UK (Jun. 29, 2016, 6:03 PM), 
htlp:/ /www. dai lymai I.co. uk/ncwslart ic le-3 6668 56/Lorct ta-Lynch -he ld-pri vate-tal ks-Bi 11-C I inton-aboard-plane
Phocnix -dcpartment-in vest igatcs-11 i llary .hunt. 
'Watkins, supra note 2(emphasis added). 
8 Josh Gerstein, Judge Links Clim on Aide ·s lmm1111ity to 'Criminal lnl'estigation ·• 1'01.rrn:o.cuM (Jun. 14, 2016, 
11 :46 AM), http://www.politico.com/story/2016/06/hillary-clinton-judgc-invcstigation-224314; Stephen Dinan • 
.Judge Confirms 'Criminal lnve.wip,mio11 · into Cli111cm Emails, w i\ '>I llN<.HON rlMCS.<:OM (Jun. 14, 2016), 
http://www. washingtonti mes.comtncws/2016/j uni 14/judgc-con tirms-criminal-probc-c Ii nton-cmai Is/. 
''White House C011firms ·cri111i11a/" Probe over Clinton Emails. 'Shred~· Campaign Claim, fOXNf-WS.COM (Jun. I 0, 
2016), http://www.foxnews.comtpolitics/2016/06/10/whitc-housc-conlirms-criminal-probc-ovcr-clinton-cmails
shreds-campaign-claim.html. 
wDO.I Acknowledges Hillw:v Email lm•c:stigation is a 'Law £i1(orceme111 /llafler •• INSIDrR.FOXNl·WS.COM (May 2. 
2016). http://insider.foxncws.com'20 I 6I05/02/judgc-napolitano-ncw-devdopmcnts-h i I lary-clinton-email-
in vcsl i gat ion-just ice-department. 
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According to Sen. Chris Coons (0-Del.), ·'it doesn't send the right signa1:· 11 Indeed, both the 
meeting and the "personal or political relationship," 5 C.F.R. § 45.2, evidenced by the meeting 
and affirmed by General Lynch in her comments after the meeting implicate Federal Regulations 
and DOJ Standards of Conduct. 12 

Less than a week after the meeting occurred on General Lynch's airplane, it was reported that the 
FBI interviewed Hillary Clinton on Saturday, July 2, 2016, over the July 4•h weekend. 13 Then, on 
Tuesday, July 5, 2016, FBI Director James Comey announced the FBI was not recommending 
that Hillary Clinton be prosecuted '·for her handling of classified documents and sensitive 
information, which she conducted on a private email server during her time as secretary of 
state."14 On July 6, 2016, General Lynch announced: "I received and accepted their unanimous 
recommendation that the thorough. year-long investigation be closed and that no charges be 
brought against any individuals within the scope of the investigation." 15 Thus, the criminal 
investigation is over. 

Records Requested 

For purposes of this Request, the term "record'' is "any information" that qualifies under 5 
U.S.C. § 552(t), and includes, but is not limited to, the original or any full, complete and 
unedited copy of any log. chart, list, memorandum. note, correspondence, writing of any kind, 
policy, procedure, guideline, agenda, handout, report, transcript, set of minutes or notes, video, 
photo, audio recordings. or other material. The term "record'' also includes, but is not limited to, 
all relevant information created, stored, received or delivered in any electronic or digital format, 
e.g., electronic mail. instant messaging or Facebook Messenger, iMessage, text messages or any 
other means of communication, and any information generated, sent, received, reviewed, stored 
or located on a government or private account or server, consistent with the holdings of 
Competilive Ente1prise Instilllle v. q[fice <?(Science and Technology Polic.y. No. 15-5128 (D.C. 
Cir. July 5, 2016)16 (rejecting agency argument that emails on private email account were not 
under agency control, and holding, "'If a department head can deprive the citizens of their right to 
know what his department is up to by the simple expedient of maintaining his departmental 
emails on an account in another domain, that purpose is hardly served."). 

11 Byrnes, supra note 5. 
12 Moreover, the press has highlighted the fact that "(t)he encounter took place ahead of the public release Tuesday 
morning of 1he House Benghazi Committee's report on 1he 2012 attack on a U.S. consulate in Libya." Watkins, 
supra note 2 . According to one source. the "meeting" "occurred just hours before" the Benghazi Commillee's 
report's release. Earle, supra note 6. 
llByron Tau, Hillt11J' Clinton l111ervie1red by FBI in Email f>rohe, WSJ.COM (Jul. 2. 2016. 7:39 PM). 
hup:l/www. wsj.comfarticles/hillary-clinton-interviewed-by-lbi-14674 7822 I. 
'~Gregory Krieg, FBI Boss Comey's 7 Most Damning Lines on Cli111on, CNN.COM (Jul. 5, 2016, 6:05 PM), 
http://www.cnn.com/20 I 6/07105/pol itics/lbi-c linton-emai 1-server-comey-damn ing-1 ines/. 
15Eric Bradner, AG Lore11a Lynch Dec:/ines tc> Press Charges Against Clinton. CNN.COM (Jul. 6, 2016, 8: I 3 PM), 
h ctp://www.enn.com/20 16107106/po Ii t ics/Jorclla-lyn ch-hi I lary-c I inton-cma i ls-no-charges/. 
"'https://www .cadc.uscourts.gov/internet/opinions.nsf/754 SOC A390CB52C98525 7rE700503 8B Df$1ilc115-5128-
1622973 .pd f. 
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For purposes of this Request, the term .. briefing·• includes. but is not limited to, any in-person 
meeting, teleconference, electronic communication. or other means of gathering or 
communicating by which information was conveyed to one or more person. 

For purposes of this Request, the term "DOJ official" includes. but is not limited to, any person 
who is (1) employed by or on behalf of the U.S. Department of Justice or Federal Bureau of 
Investigation in any capacity; (2) contracted for services by or on behalf of the U.S. Department 
of Justice or Federal Bureau of Investigation in any capacity; or (3) appointed by the President of 
the United States to serve in any capacity at the U.S. Department of Justice or Federal Bureau of 
Investigation. all without regard to the component or office in which that person serves. 

For purposes of this Request. and unless otherwise indicated. the time frame of records requested 
herein is June 13, 2016, to the date this Request is processed. 

Pursuant to FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552 et seq., ACLJ hereby requests that the U.S. Department of 
Justice produce the following within twenty (20) business days: 

Recor<ls Reganlillg Names of DOJ Officials lllvohtetl i11 Meeti11g~Relatetl Disc11ssfo11s or 
Decisio11s 

I. Any and all records containing the names of any DOJ official, staff or employee who 
participated in any discussion regarding the meeting between General Lynch and Bill Clinton 
that occurred on Monday, June 27, 2016, at Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

2. Any and all records containing the names of any DO.I official. staff or employee who 
participated in any decision on or determination of whether clearance, authorization or 
permission should be granted or in foct would be granted to Bill Clinton to board General 
Lynch's airplane on Monday, June 27, 2016. at Sky Ilarbor International Airport in Phoenix. 
Arizona. 

3. Any and all records contammg the names of any person present in the passenger 
compartment of General Lynch' s airplane during the meeting between General Lynch and Bill 
Clinton that occurred on Monday. June 27. 2016. at Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix. 
Arizona. 

Records Regardi11g Meeti11g-Relnted Disc11ssio11s or Decisio11 

4. Any and all records, communications or briefings prepared. sent, received or reviewed by 
General Lynch or any other DOJ official. staff or employee. he.fore the meeting between General 
Lynch and Bill Clinton that occurred on Monday. June 27, 2016, at Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix, Arizona. containing any discussion of or in any way regarding the meeting. 
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5. Any and all records, communications or briefings prepared. sent, received or reviewed by 
General Lynch or any other DOJ official, staff or employee, al any lime, containing any 
discussion of or in any way regarding the meeting between General Lynch and Bill Clinton that 
occurred on Monday, June 27, 2016, at Sky II arbor International Airport in Phoenix, Arizona. 

6. Any and all records prepared. sent. received or reviewed by General Lynch or any other 
DOJ official, staff or employee, at any time, containing any discussion of or in any way 
regarding the decision to grant clearance, authorization or permission to Bill Clinton to board 
General Lynch's airplane on Monday, .June 27, 2016, at Sky Harbor International Airport in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Recortls Regardi11g Co1111111111icatio11s Receive1/ From Bill C/i11to11 or Regar1/i11g His Prese11ce 

7. Any and all records of any communication or briefing received by General Lynch, any 
DOJ official, staff or employee from Bill Clinton or his statT regarding the meeting between 
General Lynch and Bill Clinton that occurred on Monday, June 27, 2016, at Sky Harbor 
International Airport in Phoenix, Arizona, regardless of whe1her !he <.'01m11w1icalio11 or briefing 
was received he.fore, during, or c~fier !he meeling. 

8. Any and all records or any communication or briefings by which General Lynch was 
advised that Bill Clinton was present at the Sky Harbor International Airport in Phoenix, 
Arizona, on Monday, June 27, 2016. 

Records Regardi11g A11y Disc11ssio11 of Bill C/illt(}ll 

9. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared, sent, received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff. or any other DOJ official or employee or any other person 
ji-om .June 13, 2016 to Sunday, June 26. 2016, containing any discussion of or in any way 
naming, regarding, involving or referencing Bill Clinton. 

10. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared, sent, received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff, or any other DOJ official or employee on Monday, June 
27, 2016, containing any discussion of or in any way naming, regarding, involving or referencing 
Bill Clinton. regardless of whether the communication or briefing was prepared or sent before, 
during or after the meeting between General Lynch and Bill Clinton. 

11. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared, sent. received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff, or any other DO.I official or employee on Tuesday, June 
28, 2016, or qfier, containing any discussion of or in any way naming, regarding. involving or 
referencing Bill Clinton. 
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Records Regartli11g Disc11ssio11 of Ethics Rules or Professional Codes of Co11lf 11ct Govemi11g 
Attomeys 

12. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared. sent, received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff. or any other DOJ official or employee before the meeting 
on Monday, June 27, 2016, between General Lynch and Bill Clinton at Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix. Arizona. containing any discussion of ethics rules or DOJ Standards of 
Conduct governing attorneys in connection with the meeting or Lynch's relationship with Bill 
Clinton. 

13. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared, sent, received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff, or any other DOJ official or employee '!lier the meeting 
on Monday, June 27, 2016, between General Lynch and Bill Clinton at Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix. Arizona. containing any discussion of ethics rules or DOJ Standards of 
Conduct governing attorneys in connection with the meeting or Lynch's relationship with Bill 
Clinton. 

14. Any and all records, communications or briefings prepared, sent, received or reviewed by 
General Lynch, her staff. any DOJ official or employee, regarding or containing any discussion 
of the contents or requirements of 5 C.F.R. § 45.2 in connection with the meeting or Lynch's 
relationship with Bill Clinton .. 

Recortls Regartli11g Disc11ssio11 of or Decisio11s 011 Respo11se to Press 

15. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared, sent, received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff, or any other DOJ official or employee qfler the meeting 
on Monday, June 27. 2016, between General Lynch and Bill Clinton at Sky llarbor International 
Airport in Phoenix, Arizona, containing any discussion '?f the press. re.\p<mding to the press, or 
the coment '?lany press release or public: slllfements in connection with the meeting. 

16. Any and all records of any communication or briefing prepared. sent. received or 
reviewed by General Lynch, her staff. or any other DO.I official or employee qfier the meeting 
on Monday, June 27. 2016, between General Lynch and Bill Clinton at Sky Harbor International 
Airport in Phoenix, Arizona. containing any decision regarding the press, responding to the 
press, or the cont em of any press release or public: statements in connection with the meeting. 

CONCLUSION 

As you are undoubtedly aware, President Obama's Freedom of Information Act Memorandum of 
January 21, 2009, declares: 

A democracy requires accountability, and accountability requires transparency. 
As Justice Louis Brandeis wrote, "sunlight is said to be the best of disinfectants." 
In our democracy. the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), which encourages 
accountability through transparency, is the most prominent expression of a 
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profound national commitment to ensuring an open Government. At the heart of 
that commitment is the idea that accountability is in the interest of the 
Government and the citizenry alike. 

The Freedom of Information Act should be administered with a clear 
presumption: [n the face of doubt, openness prevails. The Government should not 
keep information confidential merely because public officials might be 
embarrassed by disclosure, because errors and failures might be revealed, or 
because of speculative or abstract fears. Nondisclosure should never be based on 
an effort to protect the personal interests of Government officials at the expense 
of those they are supposed to serve. In responding to requests under the FOIA, 
executive branch agencies (agencies) should act promptly and in a spirit of 
cooperation, recognizing that such agencies are servants of the public. 

All agencies should adopt a presumption in favor of disclosure, in order to renew 
their commitment to the principles embodied in FOIA, and to usher in a new era 
of open Government. The presumption of disclosure should be applied to all 
decisions involving FOIA.17 

As such, if this Request is denied in whole or in part. ACLJ requests that, within the time 
requirements imposed by FOIA, you support all denials by reference to specific FOIA 
exemptions and provide any judicially required explanatory information, including but not 
limited to, a Vaughn Index. 

Moreover. as explained in an accompanying memorandum. the ACL.I is entitled to expedited 
processing of this Request as well as a waiver of all fees associated with it. ACLJ reserves the 
right to appeal a decision to withhold any information sought by this request and/or to deny the 
separate application for expedited processing and waiver of fees. 

Thank you for your prompt consideration of this Request. Please furnish all applicable records 
and direct any responses to: 

Jay Alan Sekulow, Chief Counsel 
Colby M. May, Senior Counsel 
Craig L. Parshall, Special Counsel 
Benjamin P. Sisney, Senior Litigation Counsel 
American Center for Law and Justice 

 
Washington, D.C. 20002-5703 

 
 

 
 

17
PRES1Df:NT BARACK OU,\MA. M LMORANDllM 1-<>R 1111: UEADS 01~ Exrni ! IV! DEl'AR l'MENTS AND Alil'NCIFS RI:: 

fRErDOM OJ- INI ORMATION Ac: r (Jan. 21. 2009), {/l'(lilabh! al 

https:tlwww.whitehouse.gov/thc press officc/Frcedomofl n format ion Act. 
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I affirm that the foregoing request and attached documentation are true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~ 
Jay Alan Sekulow 
Chief Counsel 

t&J~ 
Senior Counsel 

cc: FOIA/PA Mail Referral Unit, Department of Justice 
Director of Public Affairs, Office of Public Affairs, Department of Justice 
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